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A large delegation left Murray
this morning to participate in the
bridge-freeing ceremonies at Cairo,
, today. The bridge to be freed
toll charges spans the Ohio
iiver at Cairo.
Occupying an honored place in
the delegation is Miss Sue Orr who
will represent Murray in the
Beauty Contest. Miss Orr, daughter
of Mrs. Goldie Orr, Murray, is a
student at Murray State college.
She was selected by the executive
board of the Murray Womans Club.
A giant float was prepared
jointly by the city and college to
take part in the parade which was
scheduled for 11:05 this morning.
The float, which won second prize
in the college homecoming parade
here, was reworked by six boys and
nine girls who are members of the
• college Dramatics club. Miss Orr
rode on the float in the parade.
Also taking part in the parade
and the festivities during' the day,
are the Murray State college and
Murray high school bands.
The motorcade from Murray left
the high school this morning at
8:00 o'clock led by Cpl. Brigham
Futrell of the state police. Included
among those from Murray who took
part in the procession were Dr.
Ralph Woods, Marvin Wrathee,
Paul Gholson, Carnie Hendon, Owen
Billington, Max Hurt, Mrs. Aubrey
Hatcher and Mrs. Nix Crawford.
Included in the day's festivities
were speeches at 10:100 o'clock this
morning by the governors of Ken-
tucky, Missouri and Illinois; the
parade; entertainment at 1:30; and
• boat races and an air show at 2:30.
At 730 this evening, a fireworks
display will be presente& and at
930 o'clock the Bridge Queeti will




Methodist church in ctilurray at-
Sdveral members the First
tended the Special seSion of the
Memphis annual eonference re-
cently.
Those attending from Murray
were the pastor of the First Meth-
• odist church, Rev. George Bell;
J. D. Sexton, delegate; Tom Stokes,
reserve delegate; Dr. Fred Mellen





Kentucky college football teams
declared no armistice today. .elc-
pite the date. Instead, they lined
up for a five-game football eateille-
end.
Murray's Thoroughbreds, with
the classiest won-lost mark in the
state, get into action first with a
game tonight at Murfreesboro,
Tenn. against Middle Tennessee
State.
The Breds will carry a record
of six victories against only one
defeat against the Blue Raiders at
Murfreesboro.
The leadership in the Ohio Val-
ley Conference will be at stake
Saturday night when Litiiaville
travels to Evansville. The lraliana
entry has won both of its confer-
ence starts while Louisville de-
feated Western in its lone center-
ence game.
Louisville can't win the confer-
ence title, since it plays only these
two league games.
At Lexington Saturday afterneon
Kentucky will be taking on a
once-docile Florida 'Gator thet has
suddenly developed teeth. Tho 'Ga-
tors pushed. Georgia to a 20-12 mar-
gin last week, and probably will
rate a slight edge over the Wild-
cats.
Amother OVC game will pit
Eastern against Western at Bowl-
ing Green Saturday afternoon. But
Centre takes on perhaps the tough-
est job of all, relatively speaking.
at Hanover, Ind.
The Hanover college crew cur-
rently is leading all the small col-
lege teams in the nation in scor-
ing and in total yardage. Centre's
28-111 victory over southwestern




D. G. Stubblefield, formerly of
Calloway county, aged 51, died at
Paducah Tuesday and was buried
at Mt. Pleasant cemetery this
morning. Funeral services were
conducted at Mason's Chapel. near
Hazel by Revs. Underwood and
Rev. Lax. Mrs. Roy Craig, Hazel.
is a sister.
. Mr. Stubblefield ISft Calloway in
1922 and for a number of years
has engaged in the real estate busi-
ness in Paducah.
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 11, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
NVEA:11-1E112 'FORECAST
Kentucky—Fair, a little war-
mer this afternoon in west
portion; partly cloudy tonight
and not so -cool in west por-
tion. Friday considerable
cloudiness and warmer.





WARTIME CASUALTIES RESTORED—With the aid of a magnifying glass and a sharp
knife, Jacob Kohnert removes the bindings from salt-encrusted books. Some 200 volumes
of valuable, .old books recently were discovered in a salt mine in Qermany's Harz Moun-
tains, where they had been stored by the Berlin State Library during bombing of Berlin.
As a result of this experienced bookbinder's painstaking work. It now seems that the
salvaged books will be almost as good as new.
COMMUNITY CLUB LionsClubToPresent
AT ALMO TO 1,
PRESENT PLAY Male Beauty Show
The Almo Community Club will
present. Mrs. B. Y. Kings, play,
-"Wanted-A-Man," on Saturday
night, Nov. 20, in the high school
auditorium. The proceeds will 'oe
used to purchase needed improve-
ments for the school.
The cast is composed of club
members as follows:
Miss Jane Bowers-played by
Mrs. Ramon Lewis.
A Traveling Salesman-by Mrs
Gubel Roberts.
Lucinda la colored house maid
by Mrs. Mary Carr.
T\A ir,s, Put :Ind Jim- played by
Mrs. Otte; Britten and Mrs. Buel
Hargis.
Hannah Gout-Mrs. Cecil Taylor.'
Beetsy Spikes-Mrs Amos Burks,.
Jorusia Brown48re Hayden
Morris.
Mary Spicy-Mrs. Olive Galloway..
Francis-Do-Good-Mrs. Carl Wiley
Lucy Round About-Mrs. Neuman
Grogan
Mrs. Moon-Mrs. Hersel Page.
Sarah Ann Moon-Mrs. Ramon
Ross.
The Kidnapped Twins-Mrs. Mil-
ton Walston and Mrs. 0. L. Cain.
The Preacher-Mrs. Joe Oldman.
1 Under The Capitol Dome I
The Navy is giving top priority
to developing a "new look" in anti-
submarine warfare.
It's needed to match the "new
look" in submarines, invented by
the Germans and now in possession
of ttie allies, including Russia
The World War II weapons.
which cracked the Nazi submarine
offensive, will not work aeainst
the new submarines. Navy men
•are convinced of that.
The best of the Navy's wartive
anti-submarine devices couldn't
stand up against a small fleet of the
new-type submarines, called "gup-
• 
pies," or "snorkels" -
In recent maneuvers ea New-
foundland, eight of these sub-
marines defeated an invasion fleet
of 100 warships, including the bat-
tleship Mo. Many of the warships
theoretically were sunk; cehers
would have been crippled if this
were the real thing, instead a a
test.
The ;maneuvers confirmed the
Navy's fears. The Navy's wartime
anti-submarine devices "were com-
pletely outclassed.
The Guppie. although a German
Invention. was not efective in the
last war. It came out too late to do
much good. The first of the (sup-
plea showed up just before the end
of the war. The German ermies
were on the rope.
However, Rear Admiral Charles
B. Momsen, assistant chief of na-
• 'el operations for undersea war-
fare, believes that if the "new look"
submarines had come out eorlier,
It might have turned the tide of the
war trAinst
To understand the effectiveness
epbmarine:
'1—The submarine is a weapon
of stealth. It counts on surprise to
get in its blow. It cannot stand up
in combat. It must operate unseen
by the enemy.
2—The greatest anti-submarine
weapon is detection. The blegest
problem is and always has been to
find the sub.
We were able to bring the 'Ger-
man submarine menance under
control during World War II be-
cause we were successful In locatr
ing the Nazi undersea boats But
it took the combined efforts of
aircraft, surface ships, miner sub-
marines and radar to do the job
And the main reason we were suc-
cessful was that the German World
War II submarines could not stay
below the surface 4or long periods
of time. They had ,to come up for
air. And on the surface, they could
easily be located and attacked es-
pecially when they came within
range of our radar.
The Guppie-. however, coold stay
below the surface for prolonged
periods. The Nazis had developed
what the called a snorkel--actual-
ly a collapsible pipe which drew
air down to the sub and permitted
it to remain under water fer long
periods.
As Admiral Momsen puts if:
"The new models nullified to a
-law degree our ability to detect
and destroy submarines."
The Germans unquestionably
were far ahead of the rest of the
world in submarine development.
For after the war. ended, it was
found they had nearly ready on
blueprint, a new submarfne which
of the guppie, it's necessary to would have been even more effec-
appreciate the basic facts about the tive than the Guppie. This would
have been a true submarine, which
could stay underwater for indefin-
ite periods, even without a snork-
el. It's engines were designs .1 to op-
erate without air, and so no intake
would be needed. Instead, the en-
gines of this submarine would have
used hydrogen peroxide, wIrech al-
though expensive to Use, theoreti-
cally -would be effective.
It's a military secret, of course,
how far the allies _ _all of which
.shared in this conquered Nazi in-
formation--have carried dcefelop-
ments of the new submarine of the
future. But it's known we're ex-
perimenting with the idea of a
submarine powered by atomic en-
ergy.
Admiral Mornsen says OW Navy
could be "seriously challenged" by
a powerful submarine fence He
feels certain that the most potent
challenge to this nation's seeurity
within the foreseeable future will
come from the submarine.
That is why plans to light the
submarine are. the number one
problem of the. Navy.
New, secret devices beine de-
veloped didn't get a chance af the
submarines in the fleet maneuvers
oft Newfoundland.
One of the big problems is, to
keep personnel abreast et the
scientific developments. Monsen
says one of his great concerns is
that scientific development of new
anti-submarine devices may out-
reach the ability of the average
American to use them.
But of course, we still have the
atomic bomb. And the Navy counts
on having the bomb used in any
future war to obliterate enemy
submarine bases and building yards
which we can locate.
Murray women are invited to•----
practice up on their wolf whistles
and help their map win the all- F W RENTS NEWmale beauty contest 'which will be •
Club inpresented by the Lions
high school iuditorium CLUB ROOMS ON the 
Thursday, hiov. 18.
Aprroximateiy )5 Lions will par-
ade across the stage in their wife's
best evening gown until the three
most pulchritudinous males are
selected. iBathing suits will not be
permitted). The escorts for the fra-
gile she-males will be • Leonard
Vaughn and Oliver McLemore.
The winners will be selected by
a process of elimination. Although
judges from out-of-town will make
the actual selections, the applause
of the audience will no doubt have
an influencial effect.
At various times during the even-
ing,' selections will be presented by
the Lion's quartet. Six high school
girls will offer several tap dancing
numbers. Leslie Putnam will be





Funeral services for Mrs. Eva
Wells Howard, 80, .former resident
of Benton, who' died late Thursday
afternoon at the home of het' daugh-
ter, Mrs. T. A. Sanford. Henderson.
were held at 2 p.m. Saturday at ,
Filbeck-Cann funeral home in Ben- '
ton with the Rev. H. F.. Williams
officiating Burial was in Benton
cemetery
Mrs. Howard was the widow of
the late Dr. Charles E. Howard.
Other survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. H N. Whaley. Baltimore, Md.,
a son Dudley C. Boveard, Dallas.
Tex., and a brother, Jack Wells, of
Hardin.
Births
Mr. anti Mrs. Clement Waldrop.
boy. November 1.




The Caloway county V . F. W.
post 5638 has rented new club
rooms at 500 Maple street, Comman-
der George Ed Overbey announced
today.
The rooms will be used for the
regular monthly meeting and will
aLso be maintained as a private
club for members. The newly-
formed V. F. W. Auxiliary will al-
so meet there.
Members of the V. F. W. gather-
ed at the new club rooms Wednes-
day night. said Commdr. Overbey,
to give the place a through clean-
ing and paint the walls and ceiling.
A special appeal is being made
to any residents of the city or
county who have furniture they
would like to donate or loan to
the orgpnization. Tables, chairs,
divans and lamps are especially
raided to furnish the rooms, ac-
cording to Quartermaster Brown
Tucker. Those who have articles




At a recent meeting of the Mur-
ray State college chapter of the
American Red Cross, Miss Jo
Hurdle was named president.
Other officers elected were Miss
Mary Lou King. viceosresident;
Miss Clara Jane Miller, secretary:*
Hal Fiser, treasurer; Miss Mae Op-
dyke, chairman of the entertain-
ment committee; and Miss Ann
Crisp, reporter.
The group voted to seed— Len
Foster and his orchestra to Out-
wood hospital Sunday, Nov. 14, to
entertain' the' veterans. Several





ed the joys of serious muric At
least, the program of symphony
music presented by the West Ken-
tucky Sythphany society at Murray
State college last night WPF en-
thusiastically received by a large
audience.
The performance of the orchestra,
under the direction of Price Doyle,
seemed very creditable. To the un-
experienced ear of a newspaper
man, the music sounded gone, and
that's what counts,
To other members of the audi-
ence ,the music mast have been
melodious too because the applause
was thunderous after each num-
ber on the program. After the pro-
gram_ ended, the` conductor was
called back to the stage to acknote-
ledge the repeated ovations.
Roman Prydatkevytch, soloist
and concertmeister, gave a splen-
did performance of Beethoven's
Concerto in D Major. Whether a
person understands serious music
or not, when Murray's master viol-
inist plays, everyone listens:
The only regret overheard in the
audience was the fact that Mur-
rayans only have one opportunity
a year to hear such a program.
MANY KENTUCKY .1Football Game, Parade Are
Highlights Of Day's ProgramTOWNS CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY
Kentuckians have plannecl only
short, formal ceremonies today in
honor of the 126,000 meric ins who
lost their lives in World War I.
These are sponsored for the most
part by the American Legion and
other veterans' organizations„
This marks the 30th anniversary
of the end of hostilities in the war
to "make the world safe for Demo-
cracy."
Other days--V. E. and V. 'J.
and other figures—approximately
315,000 American World War II
dead—have taken away srme of
the majesty of the 11th of Novem-
ber.
Perhaps the most impressive ob-
servance will come in Louisville
tonight. A parade with 1,500 men
and 143 Army vehicles will march
through downtoWn streets. Floats
and bands will be included. Fort
Knox, the Kentucky National
guard, veterans organizations and
industrial groups will be represent-
ed.
Kentucky schools will be in ses-
sion, but special Armistice Day
programs will be held in most of
them.
Lexington will hold its annual
ceremonies in front of the Fayette
county courthouse. It will have a
35-unit parade, and the local chap-
ter of American War Mothers will
present awards for service to dis-
abled and needy veterans. Circuit
Judge Chester D. Adams will be
principal speaker.
A memorial retreat honoring the
throdghout the state will be on a
holiday basis. Most federal and
state offices wil be closed.
The Danville American Legion
post scheduled a special Armistice
Day program for members. Princi-
pal speech will be made 1,y the
newly-elected Eighth Amei ican
Legion district commander
At Versailles, a brief Memorial 'grams are eligible to vote.
service is planned in the Amen- Voting places are: Murray Dis-
can Legion lot of the local cemeltrict AAA Office; Concord District,
tery. The Rev, Thomas J. Powers Concord high school; Liberty Dis-
of the Baptist church will speak. trict. Faxon high school: Brinkley
Colonel Phillip Ardery, corrman- 'District, Coldwater school; Swann
der of the Kentucky air national District. Lynn Grove high school:
guard, will speak in ceremonies at Wadesboro District. Alma high
Millersburg. Millersburg military school; Hazel district, Hazel high
institute students will march in a school,
parade preceding the speech, &long All farmers are urged to attend
with students from Bourbon eminty the votini-lslace in his magisterial,
high school. district at date given above.
--40 All plans are complete foi- Mur-
Lynn Grove To tion Friday, W. B. Moser, piinci-
ray high school's annual celebra-
Play Almo Tonite 1, announced this morning.
Festivities will get under way at
On Home Court
The Lynn Grove basketball squa
will entertain Kirlcsey on their
home court tonight at the high
school.
A highlight of the evening will
be the crowning of the .Festival
Queens, from the junior and senior
high, at 7:00 o'clock. The game will
start immediately after the cere-
mony.
Last week Lynn Grove success-
fully invade Almo with a score of
27-18. The second team also won
with a score of 31-17.
The Lynn Grove squad this year
is composed of Billy Paul How-
ard, Glen Rogers. Ted Howard.
Donnie Darnell, J. D. Howard, Fe-
lix Darnell, Clifton Coleman, Ger-
ald Dunaway, Hurrell B. Howard.
Gene Summers, Ferrel Miller, Mil-
ton Morton, Swann Parks, Bobby




late General John J. Pershing su- On Thursday, November 18. at
preme American commander in the 7:00 pm. AAA Committee elections
first war, will be held th's after- will be held in each magisterial
noon at the University of Kentucky district of Calloway county, to
Post Office deliveries and service elect three community committee-
men. two alternates for Commuity
Committee, and a delegate and al-
ternate delegate from each district
to the County convention to elect
the County committee.
All farmers, their tenants and
sharer tenants, who part.cipate in
the conservation or tobacco pro-
Late Bulletins
NANKING — The Chinese com-
munist radio says communist ar-
mies have captured towns east and
west of the strategic Nationalist
city of Suchow. However, Na-
tionalist reports say loyal troops
threw back four communikt col-
umns. inflicting 15-thousand cas-
ualties. A spokesman for Chiang
Kai-Shek says one-million men are
involved in the battle for Suchow.
On one side are 500-thousand com-
munists. On the ether, 500-thous-
and Nationalists—the largest num-
ber of troops China has ever put
together. The entire heart of China
is under martial law today. The
Nationalist government has sus-
pended civil rights from Shanghai
to Nanking in an effort to stop food




crimes court in Tokyo is expected
to finish reading its judgment
against Japan tonight. Sometime to-
morrow, the tribunal probably will




governor for Germany says ,the
Berlin airlift will keep going in
suite of Russian threats to force
down any planes found outside the
international air corridor. Says
Gen. Lucius Clay, "We'll keep 'em
flying."
PARIS—The American Embassy
in Paris says Defense Secretary
Forrestal probably will confer soon
with Field Marshal Montgomery.
the head of the western European
military alliance. Forrestal is in
Paris today with Secretary of State
Marshall to talk over the proposed
North Atlantic defense pact.
• •
THE HAGUE, THE NETHER-
LANDS—The military .boss of the
Western Europe-in Union, Field
Marshal Montgomery. conferred to-
day with Premier Drees of the
Netherlands. They were reported
to have discussed the defense con-
ferences Montgomery held with
British. French. and American of-




ence on Germany's industrial heart,
the Ruhr, opened in London today.
A clash is expected on the future
of the Ruhr. France already has
protested a British and American
plan to put the Ruhr coal and steel
industries under German control.
• •
PARIS—The United Nations Po-
litical Committee opens debate on e
Russian disarmament plan today--
Armistice Day. The committee is
expected to turn down the Soviet
proposal for a one-third reduction
in arms by the major powers.
a, m, with a 30 minu'e as-
ly program in the high rchool
ditorium. Max Hurt, an alum-
nus, will be the principal meeker.
The itigh school pep squad v.:ill be
on hand to lead the entire assem-
blage in school cheers.
The homecoming parade. will
form at the high school at 2a0 in
the afternoon. Riding in the lead
car will be W. Z. Carter, superin-
tendent of city schools, and W. B.
Moser, principal. Next will he the
Murray high school band followed
by about 15 floats.
The main features of the day
will be the football game with
Princeton in Holland stadiem at
8:00 o'clock. According to feseball
dopsters. the two teams are as
evenly matched as any in the lea-
gue. Both Prioceton and Murray
were defeated by Hopkinsvile and
Mayfield. However, Peineeton
scored against Mayfield. while Mur-
ray scored against Hopkinsville.
Last year Murray defeated Prince-
ton away from home by 13-6
This year both erieds ihout
the same size and weight, and both
have been erated equally in regard
to speed and ability. Baerett, a
Princeton halfback, is considered
one of the fastest and shiftiest
players on high school eridirons.
However, his liall-carryine ebility
will be offset by Murray's Jeffrey,
Stewart and Miller.
"Of course we expect to uin,"
said Coach Ty Holland today, "but
anything is liable to happen"
• The activities for the dav will
come to a close with a deece in
the Womans Club House after the





Again the churches of the U.S A,
and Canada are participating wide-
ly in the observance of Men and
Mission Sunday, Over 50,00
churches will share in this 18th
annual observance Sunday Nov.
.14. and during the preceding week.
The Rev. S. C. McKee, resident,
chairman of the Laymen's Mis-
sionary Movement for Murray, has
communicated with the pastors of
all denominations in this cit.
Wherever possible, arrangements
have been made for a Inman to
precede the morning sermon with
a brief but informative and inspir-
ing missionary talk
Many will speak on the theme
of the day, "Millions are waiting
while Christ waits for .us." Other
topics which will be discussed are:
"Rise up. 0 men of God!", Giving
is living." "One world in Christ."
"Missions make history," -Every
man a missionary," and "We can
do it if we will."
As an added feature, an inspir-
ing radio talk will be broadcast
over more than 400 stations across
the North American continent, as
well as from Hawaii, throughout
the week of NOV. 7.
The speaker on this radio pro-
gram is Dr. Arthur H. Compton.
the distinguished scientist and
Nobel prize winner, who is the
honorary chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, which is promoting the
observance of. Men and Missions
Standay. It is of special significance
that no missionary. work is under-
taken by this Movement, but in
stead it seeks to induce laymen
generally to support in greater
measure the missionary .work of
the churches with which they are
identified.
Among the local leaders who will
speak in Murray on Men 'and Mis-
sions Sunday are: Dr. A. H. Kop-
perm), in the Presbyterian Church.
a
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_ Thomas E Dewey
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Jae Bon Irby. Pastor
Sus.lay Scheel. 10 cm
Worship !larvae. II am.
CYF, 630 pin.
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OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon elanchniter. Paator
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 • m. and 7 p.m.





Sunday School each Lord's Day
.t 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
if each month at II am
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
F.. U. beware. Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
'0 o'clock.
Pree.shing services each Sunday
at 11 .:clacic and each second and
?ourThSuniay nights at 7:30.
Ti await Union eack Sunday
night at 6.30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
H. F. Faustian, Pastor
Paul Dal:y, Sunday School Super•
intendent
J H Jack,•,,n T I 11.recn:r
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W M U Pres.
Morning
Sunday S•hool, 9.45 am
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
livening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
Dm.
Evening Service 7:15 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7 00
pm.
W.M U., G A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday follossabg Second and
Fourth Sunday.
T.M.A meet Monday, 7:30 pm.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
ALMA CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bre .1. H. Brian
Sunday Schorl each Sur.day at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at. 2:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE BAPT1S1
3. U. Wier, Pastor
c II CRC'S
Preaching services second and
fourth Sunday at II a in. and
pas.
muiday school each Sunday at 10
in grain the direction of John
...amattar, superintendent.
is I u meets each Sunday at
p rn Harold Houston, director.
W M S. Mrs Rupert Lassiter,
pr. silent - Thursday afternoon
After second Sunday.
OAK bROVE BAPTIST CHURCH VARSITY THEATRE
Pastor. L. G. Novell
Superintendent of Sunday School,
Hugh Walton Foster
Sunday School at 10.00 a m.
Worship SerVice at 11:00 am, and
7.30 pm
Prayer Service each Wednesday
"Up in Central Park,"





"Swiss Miss - .1
Ladies Bible Study on Thursday Feature Sta
rts.
at 7:30. 7:43-9.19
Radio broadcast from pastor's
home at 8.30 each Sunday morning. Cancer deaths °Celli •al
United States at the rat( or about





Are yqu protected with ample financial reservcs
for your old age or possible earlier disability
and loss of earning power?
Is your family assured against privation should
death deprive them of your support?
You can make sure of this protection for your-
self and your loved ones with safe. sound
Woodmen life insurance. While building this
nocurity, you also can enjoy the fraternal and
social activities of Woodcraft.
Ask your local Woodmen representative to help
you select die best type of Woodmen life insur
once certificate to meet your needs. Let him tell
you, too, abOut the :afro benefits you will receive
as a Woodmen member.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 4D9; Home 9804
Murray, Ky.
•




fullownig kinds were announceu to-.
day. Pharmacologist. $3.727 td
00,305 a year: Engineer, Physicist. I
Mathematiciak and Metallurgist.'
,$2,974 a year; arid' Student Aid
Trainee. $2.724 a year .
Further information wed appli-
cation forms may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secretary,
Mr. Valentine located t the Post
Office at Murray. Ky.
-
Newly available art' lou'-
of 1 ...tidy mix s.d cement ti • \
oily waiter need be add(' I.
mixtures contain the right pe•
tion o, sand, gravel, lime a.,c1 •
amnedntfiotion,eiatmioinxst:uarenotflilierr sfiudrsp,,
tsebi:pinpgingandleatkusckinpici,iiiiteirnetc,;oir,.iendfoar
fourth for repairing brick, c011-
cretp block or stone walls.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
movIN6 IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All r:ttc, arc not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky
Crating, Storage and Shipping





Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks















Several interesting and educailleits, •
pictures on John Deere Equipment
and modern ;times.







Scenes like this are likely to be repeated in hundreds of Midwest
communities this month. as tlrousands of teen agers join in a mam-
moth drive „Lo collect scrap Metal. Four II clubs and FFA chapte.s
will boost t&ir treasuries through the sale of collected metal be- "v a"
sides vying for 51.600 in prizes. The prises will be awarded to groom -
collecting the highest tonnages by the Midwestern Scrap Metal Deis-.
Theesdriee.--Isa,a-rtia enstorsemeut of state agriculturs
education officials.
ou,n,,„fr%ters Help loo•
Six year old Bobby Collins, like hundreds of other youngsters
In the Midwest. does his part for Isis county. Bobby is contributing
a nacoil load of scrap metal he found around his home whet) nal
in time he used to proluce :..ppliancee. cars. and utility producs.
Thr al,dweei•tern Scrap Metal Drive will aid III and FFA groups in
bodsting their treasures through the isle of collected strap metal.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST ; SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
CHURCH I Baron Rieherson, Pastor
C. L. Page. Pastor : Preaching every Sunftay mono(
Petah Pleasant Greve , mg at 11:00 
o'clock and on Sun-
Sunday School at le 00 a m . ttaY night at 7:
30 o'clock.
: Albert Cunningham is superin-' L Cooper. superintendent
terrdant* of-"Silndav Schocl heldWorship Service at 11 00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays ever
y Sunday at 10 o'cloca-
Evrzing sets ices secor.d and B.T.U. 
every sunday maw et
1 
fourth Sundays at 7.00 p 
6.30, Ben Hopkins director, andm
Youth fellowship. 630
preaching following B. T. U.
 pin
Itasel ureh Pray
er meeting every WegnesdaY
. Sunday School at 10 00 am. Bu-
night at 7:00 o'clock.
' ford Hurt, superintendent. 
W.M.S. meets on Thursday_ at
Morrilr.g w, -ship service at 11-00 1:30 
pm after the first and third
,:c1(..cit sec met arid fourth Sun- Sunday 
each month.
d..y. and evening service 7:30!
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a in , nen
and third Sundsys Brooks Under- '
wood. superintendent 
Church school each Lord's day
Morning \vursiiip 
service at wow on first, secorid and third Sunday
at 10 am, and fourth Sunday at
secot.d and fourth Sunday
130 p m._ -
ELM RD-FE- -BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching service on fourth ws
day at 2:30 pm.
Leslie Gilbert, Pastan.
iunday SchOol  10 A NI - -•-
. James Chaney, Superintenuent UNION GROVE CHURCH
.trahimig Umon-•  7:00 p
11 A M OF CHRIST,thiferning Worzhip • 
Bro. Connie Wyatt
Maned Vinlon. Hired*: ' Preaching sea-% ices each fi
rst and
EvenIng 8:00 P.m third Sunday at 11 a m.
Wednesday Evening -Prayer * • Sunday &hoof each Lord's D
ay
S••rsi-e 1100 P.M.l at 10 ern!
W.ht C. Meeting Third ; -
Wedriesd.y . 7:00 p A3.910 CTIRCUPI
and each Fourth Wednesday TrTaa Mho,. raster
Afterna.-.n. .  • 2 P.M.!
Brsaherliood Meeting first and i Temple Bin
third W•dnesd.a . 7 P.M. Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
Business -women's Circle first : on first and fourth Suri;lays.
;.r4 third Wednesday ..7 1,11 
! Evening service on thira Sunday,
It A's, GA's, and Sunbeam 7 o'clock: Church School each Su
n-
Band fast alit third ., day at 10 ,'clock, Youth Fellow-
W(aincolay ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
COME AND WORSHTT 
WITH US 
;Prayer Meeting each Thur-day '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Ithasells Chapel
LAKEIVIEW COMMUNITY Worshap Service II o'clock each
- -
CHURCH 
seoond Sunday and 7 o'clock ea.eh
fourth Vunday evening. Steward-
ship Milowship meeting each-- -
The Sunday School at Lakeview'
Community Church ince:a each R r. Blankenahlp. o- 'or
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. MURRAY CIRCUIT
[First Sunday- Goshen 11 a.,
1lARDr4 CIRCUIT , Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Leslie C. 1,ers'PaSter. 1Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
•• Paiiestane. 11:00 11 a.m.. New Hope. 3 15.m., sot-
; ,fiardln. 7 p ITS phur Spr ngs. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive 111/0 a.m.• Third Sunday-Lyne Grove 11 asn.
Union Ridge. 3.00 p.m. Goshen 7 pm.
Sunday. at Hardin 11:00 Fourth Sur.Jay- -Sulphur: Springs
irn. Palestine, 3 pm. i 10 all: New Hope II am; Mar-
v 10:00: tin's Llhapci 7 ;ilia.
' P.. t Urilt,t1 Ridge, 11 ;3 a an Fifth Sunday - Sulphur Springs
Landay:. Dexter Ii . am There is Church School at each of
Lveryc•ne is Invited. • thest thurcbes, at 10 a m. every
Y•iiir attendance is amareciated.
COLDWATER CHUIG H OF
CHRIST
Jahn Brian. Minister
eating MOO HO told us to bring horns a guest saytinisi"
1 HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday I
School, Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
pm
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day/ evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 oc:acx eacti fourth
Su-lay and 7 o'clock each second
Sun, •v. Church School each Sun-
day Ii o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Iagepeodsare
















































YOV C.fijj ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT---- .---
LERMA.N BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known Par Better Values
Buy It Bakal From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ria•bers Bread, Bait Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in deeesabed, Butter Rollsplain sr (as only
Lando OS nuke them)
Eike Clone of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79
'1.'. ..a Galloway County Green"
CaliON001 Comity Soil Improvement
Association
Email Alain Street Phone 207
MIA * . .
SUNBURST MILK
MIR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Rya* blinc Company
WOODS FLORIST
,PHONE 1864 GOO NORTH FOURTH ST.
PRATI.F., WIELUGIN & HOLTON
PisuRANcE AGENTS
)a 31 31 Gatlin Building
"ft Doss Make a Difference Who Writes Your
lasearanoe"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Ilandwicilsos and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
any By ee Your Earliest Convenience
LOCNFID ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 9128




418 Ketttncky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL A ICE COMPANY
PHONE 64 .
54.tiefactor7 Service Is Our Aim
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Sports Roundup
The United Press learned today
ithat 
"Sugar" Ray Robinson has de-
fended his welterweight title for
the last time.
Robinson, one of the greatest all-
around fighters in the history of
0 boxing, 
will give up his title be-
fore the end of the year and start
campaigning in the middleweight
Lit): iSi(111.
The reason behind this move is
that Robinson is unwilling to risk
the fate of the late Joe Gans. an-
other great Negro champion. Gans,
who held the lightweight cham-
pionship from 1902 through 1908,
died of tuberculosis in 1910. The
constant grind of paring down to
the lightweight limit, then 133
pounds, was the cause of Gans'
death. And Robinson doesn't in-
tend to run into the same treuble.
Robinson isn't tubercular. But.
Sugar Ray is far from being ro-
bust despite his impressive ring
career of only one defeat and one
loss in 90 professional fights. Rob-
inson is subject to severe colt's and
similar ailments and he fears that
constantly having to seat off weight
will weaken his condition and lead
into T. B.
Robinson has had trouble making
the 147 pound limit ever since win-
ning the welterweight title by out-
pointing Tommy Bell of Youngs-
town in December of 1946 Since
that time, Sugar Ray has success-
fully defended his title three time
against Jimmy Doyle, Chuck Tay-
lor and Bernie Docusen. Robinson
had so much trouble making the
weight against Docusen that he!
barely managed to hang on t3 his!
crown over a 15-rodnd rolite
Further proof. that Robinson L
ready to leave the Welterweight
class came last September when he
signed to meet Kid Gavilan in a
non-title *crap. Robinson posted a
five-thousand dollar bond that he
would enter the ring at 153 pounds
or less. The best Robinson could
do was make 150 and one-half
pounds. Sugar Bay won, tit not
impressively. Gavilon, who fight's
Tony Pellone this Friday night
New York, did not claim the :hie-
thousand dollar bond.
With Robinson out of the picture,
the Welterweight title will be tos-
sed among several leading chal-
lengers. Gevilon and Pellune are
among the top notchers with Gene
Burton, Charlie Fuser', Bernie
Docusen, Ben Buker of ravana
and Frankie Fernandea of Hawaii.
Then, of course Lightweight cham-
pion Ike William s may have some-
thing to' say about it. Williams
has been'threatening to move up
into the 'Welterweight class for
:tome Lme.
Both the Big Nine ad the
Pacific Coast conference feel that
the present five year Rose Bowl
pact isn't the best in the world_
but it will have to do unitl the
real thing comes along.
Yest!rdayi eight of the Dig Nine
teams strung along with the agree-
ment. The Pacific Coast confer-
ence today gave its stamp approv-
al—but with one big quallficotion.
The west coast clubs still frown on
the Big Nine ruling preventing its
champion from going to• the Rose
Bowl more than once every three
years.
Athletic director Al Masters at
Stanford says "it's a good set-up—
but I don't like the idea of the
Bir Nine sending a second place
team if its champion sh.,old re-
peat." Brutus 11,,milton ,,f
prnia agrees with Masters, and so
does George Green of Idaho.
'Faculty representative Profes-
sor Hush Willet of .Soutliern Cal
wants to give tile pact more of a
chance. He points out that the five
year plan only has been in oper-
ation two years. J. H. Bahler of
i.Washineton State says "tha gree-
molt is fine." Wilbur Johns of
UCLA and Harvey Cassill of Wash-
ington refused to comment.
Art Liehtman of Oregon merely
chuckle's au& says "anybody who
hasn't been in the Rose Betel as
long as Oregon hasn't got a kick
coming on any agreement" The
Webfoots last visited the Rose
Bowl in 1920— but are challenging
California for that honor this year.
Dayton, 0.
One of America's pioneers fir. golf
—Hermon Shute is dead.
The 70-year-old Shute, father-
teacher of pro Denny Shute, died
last nieht in Dayton, Ohio after an
illness of two weeks. The elder
Shute, born in Bedford, England,
started playing golf at thk age of
13. Last summer was his 7th sea-
son as an active professional
Albany, N. Y.
Rangy George Weber, star cen-
ter of Siena college las year, may
sign with St. Louis of the basket-
ball association of America.,
The six foot, seven Men Weber
scored 362 points for Siena last
year. He-was released by the Chi-
cago Stags last week and has been
working out with the Saratoga In-
dians of the New York State lea-
gue.
Cambridge, Maas.
The use of plastic helmets will
be banned after the 1949 col-
legiate football season.
William Bingham, chairman of
the National football rules com-
mittee, made this decision after'
movies of Saturdays game with
Princeton revealed that a plastic
helmet was the cause of Harvard
Captain Ken O'Donnell's broken
ankle. O'Donnell's ankle selpped
when it came in contact with a
plastic helmet.
Bingham says helmet ma.lufac-
turers were told last year to stop
making the plastic 'type.
Undated Football
One college has accepted a bowl
bid—and another has turned one
down.
John Carroll University will be
the host club for the second an-
nual Great Lakes Bowl on Decem-
ber '4 at Cleveland. But Poston
College refused the Great Lakes
invitation on the g.i.unds th.,t the
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BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANYTHING YOU WAN?
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phone 122
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Abdvertiaed
FURNITURE
RHODES-BURE OBI) C). .. .. .sa/...ri..ed . rsto.bo / ,.., ::.• ..4.4,....,
PADUC.A.0". oil A I k L
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Free Delivery — Ample Parking Spate
Phone 655-J Virg Poieses
STOP and SHOP AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 West Main Street
You're Always Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn ?anti
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STRE.ETS
Phone 0124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURN1SHLNG STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
We Have Very Easy Terms
ALWAYS a Largo Selection at CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS




EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER er DARWIN
"ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET"
BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
ROBERTS GROCERY
Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables







G.EftERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK
New and Used Parts — Also Welding
Phone 585 Concord highway





SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
EC
CALL.128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs PRINCETON
8 pm. Friday At MURRAY BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
Murray, Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need
HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82





Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
come in and see the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self WasIdogett,
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Page Club Neivs Activities LocalsWeddings
Kirksey PTA Has I
Fall Meeting •
At High School
Autumn atmosphere filled the
room as everyone enjoyed the
beautiful arrangements 01 chysan-
themans on each table at the testi
Kirksey P T A meeting.
Group singing opening . the pro-
grain followed by a Bible ,quota-
tion given by eacm one present.
Prayer led by Mrs. Boger: Dunn..
Special song by Mrs. Mary Ruth!
Minton arid chughter.
The main topic .of the program
was -health" given by Mrs D..4.!
Miller and Mrs. Leonard Woods. !
A solo was presented by Miss:
Waeda Cress. -Hand in Hand with
. Jesus" ,
The loom was filled with laueh-
ter as Mrs. Ecia Swift read poems •
she wrote and told what inspired
her to write them.
After a business meeting, ad-
jourment to the lunch room where
delicious refreshments were ser- 1, in smallpox vaccination. Sixth grade
yea by group two with Mrs Anna -40 enro/led 35 took vaccination.
Mae Hopkins: chairman. The bail- The goal is 100 per cent in all
ner was won by second grade grades.
mothers. , •
Next meeting will be Nov. 23
with Mrs. Gene Potts in charge of
program on 'Education."
Dr. d. A Outland and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Dixon have given thoromeh
examinauons to the first grade,
children_ Typhoid vaccinations were
riven both grade and high school
students_ - •
The first grade is 100 per cent in
smallpox vaccination. Greatest do-
feels among the first grade children I
were bad teeth and throat. Yap
may improve the health and gran'
of your child by securing the cor-
rection a physical defects.
Second grade have a enrollment
of 39 with a3 who took smallpox
vaccination. Third grade have a
enrollment of 29 with who have
smallpox vaccination. Fourth grade
35 enrolled 30 took vaccination.




Tracy lias den has always lived
on the &risen& ranch owned
to old Senora Maria Garrisen.
widow of a milk baron. Slush
• favorite of the old nay, fen
she loses the ranch. whereas the
Senora s • I, survisins so&
Ramon. and her granactinarea.
Juan and Ruth. take no triseress
In it. especially as it has net peso-
pered under the management eee
Clint Hanlon. - When the Senora
hears of an adeentaross growl-
son. Phil (earreeia. wboaa she
has never seen. •be sends Trace
to ['Lattimore to trine him West.
hoping that he will take charts
of the ranch The other Garri-
sons disapprove. for they fear
she may make him her heir
Tracy mishake• another man.
Jim Conroy. far Phil and brings
him tale k to the ranch. He hae
trouble aita a NI, titan cowboy
Jose. ho hints that he was hired
to take a *diet at him. Then
Teary discover, that Jim is an
impe-tor Sbe s bitter bet agrees
that he should continae the ian
posture in order net t• disap-
point the Sen•r a. The next
morning. be goes for a rids with
Rule who hats beim Menem MO
hue tn .the anaoyanco of her
bean Pew Danobse. Tracy. ohm
out for a ride, sees them together
and is jealous. A few minute,
later Jim'. horse 'is shot from
und^r him by a hidden marks-
man.
CHAF'TEP. XX
TRACY had heard the gun-
shot and. jerk:ng her pony
to a halt. had swung round just
In Hine to see Jim and his
horse fall. She sat rigid until
sly; saw Jim roll to shelter be-
hind a stand of rock.
Then__ her . eyes tearchod the
slope attcse him It was studded
Winh tem:dein and an eteemlonal
clump of nrurh Whoever had fired
that ehormicht ae 'odder. corn...-
where on that slope Even as this
thought pained through her head
she caught a glimpee of a man
stealthily making en weie up the
hill. He dasappeared alnoleg the
rocks. reappeared an instant then
was trine.
Stier put heels to her pony and
rode down into the valley There
Could no loneer he any doubt that
Jim's life waa In daneer — that
some one on the ranch was desper-
ately anxieue to get rid of ham
_ As 'he drew near the rock for-
mation behtnd which and Ruth
were crouching they rise to face
Tim that her a look. "Clint Han-
lon?"
"Yea Bet it couldn't nave been
no."
To nee east was the range of hills
of mitten the one where thee no-Gel
was a part. Then follawed the crest
to its edge, and looked down upon a
rock-filled gulch
They descended. crossed the
Finch. Tbey mine to a tunnel-like
break tn the sheer lock wall. passed
hi/Olga:I the tunnel. and came out
into a wide ravine. The ravine was
Oiled with huge boulders. Through
t echoed the clop-clop-cloo of a
horse's hoofs
JIM gestured for the carts- to
move eack Into the tunnel They
obeyed. but Tracy w • .1 tune
mole through the re, - climb
upon one that elia
The sound of the non. c.oser.
Suddenly Jim aftee eints-lf OP.
then dropped from Tracy's sight.
She neard a man cry out.
Running forward she and Ruth
came upon Jlas lust oeyond the
table-rock He had flung rumatif
down on a rider dragging the amp
from his mount.. Now the norm
moved nervously away Jim nad
the rider oa the ground pinioned
down with one knee. He had taken
the ran the man carried and was
examining It.
The man was Pete Donohue.
TIM got up and gestured for Pete
ni to rise.Pete straggled up look-
tng dared. Tracy noticed that he
wore high-heeled boots out that
meant notinng. she told herself. It
was the gun that counts:4
Jim said. 'This gun has been
died. It's a forty-five. and it could
kill a home from quite • distance.
Where have you been doing your
target practice. Donohue?"
eI saw • rattlesnake and took a
shot at it. What's the idea drag.
lane me of! am horse? You darned
near broke my back!"
"I didn't Want to Save you a
chance to mistake me for a rattle-
snake." Jim said. "Are you sure
that you clIcint shoot at me a little
whIle back?"
"Shoot at you?" Pete bristled.
"Why should I shoot at you? Tye
got notthrot against you"
"All raret friend—all Nitta"
Jim hancled Pete the gun. but
Tracy saw that hee wasn't eon-
vinced that the man was innocent
He turned to the girls We may
as wea go back to the nsrsrs. There
is nothing to be learned here ".
As they started back teward the
tunnel Pete shouted-0i them.
"Look here—I don't like this be-
ing accesed -f attemptre murder"
Jim turned and faced turn again
Faxon Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Milburn Adams
• LOCALS 1 Main
Mr. .,rid Mrs. Calvin Miller and
Janet Lee have returned from
Cincinnati, Ohio, where they att-
ended the funeral of Mrs. Blenche
Tracy Bennett. They also visited rel-
atives and friends.
• •
George Wallis of Memphis
is :he guest of his sister, Mrs. Mar-
The Faxon Homemakers Club met vie Fulton and Mr. Fulton, West
Monday November 8. for the regu-
lar monthly meeting in the home of
Mrs. Milburn Adams.
I
In the absence of the president
the meeting was called to order by
one of the members. The roll call
was answered by -Woes I oelerved
Thanksgiving when a child."
Mrs Adams give ti.e deem:Ional
reading the MO Psalm. a prayer of
thenksgiving was offered, and, 01
themeof the month "read.
The meeting was adjourned :
the lesson. The major leaders ge.
the lesson on Clothing Selecting and
buying woolenmaterials.
The minor lesson was given by
the leader, subject. "Letter Cut:
which was enjoyed by all.
. Refreshments was served by 'the
_hostess. The next meeting. Will be





her Jtm's face was ertm Ruth's. „If I've mode a mistake Donohuepale steth shock. The mri's pallor wiry _
the fright in her eye. proved that '
"You play too rough." Pete saiashe at least, was one Garrison who
angrt,v. You better make sure othad no pdrt in this ugly plot
your man the next vane you eurnpagainst Jun _
on somebody." He started after his
Tracy drew her, horse up short horse, then savonz back. "If yolihn
and swung down. interested in blaming anybody be-
"A mnn was up on that slope" sides me. you might look through
she said breathle-s' aH these hills for that Mexichn Jose
among the rocks. I saw him from I saw him an hour or more ago Athe eppnsite hill" couple of miles from here.' 'tad you recognize him?" Jim Juts eyes flickered. "'Mantes Idemanded. am interested."
"No—the distance was too great."
TIM turned toward the slope. He W AND the girls left Pete thenand made the difficult trip backJ
behave-go climb. Moving upward
anomie the tutting rocks. Tracy and 
to the ,valley where they had left
the two remaining horees. They
- Ruth follovd headed nomeward the two girls
When they oeertook him lie was riding.and Jim walkiog.
ittartne down at eome Prints In the 'Clint Hanlon everteok them in
.- dust- The marks cud neen made by the 'nation wagor. before they were
high-heeled cowboy- booldi They nialenah to the mulch house.
Sold nothien for r early every man "'Did your Morse holt and set yOu
an the raneh ware ellen theas_tee afoot. Mr. Garremn s" ne called to
e----Tannagos the range ?owner Clint ...lien,
Jun said tersely. "Something like
that."
He walked to the car opened one
of the rear doors and locked inside
Reaching in. he' brought out 3
rifle
TranY's glance darted to Cm'.
!Tannin. Was It possible' No sr/e-
ssay. only surprise in Clint's expres-
non. She logke.d tack at - Jim He
haC opened the rifle's magazine. Sc
closed it again returned the gun tc
the car,
'How aenut a in t fonhe ranch
°ousel" ne limed Cant
Thief enetianideendheen-hawaardee'
nod ehass eel no eine : laving been
firitd recently Sae Ice . %act relit'
'
• (To be contzeuedt
(The characters tn this Serial are
• Refficettat
Hanlon and at ..nnitm even Juan
Garrison Ramcn was the only °I"
melon Tracy eould not recall ever
having seen Ramon wear range
clothes ef any sort
Jim muttered "The fellow fired
from here ith richt),
Re tot,irmed climbIne wit1lathe
girls follewing All three were
Winded when ther,reached the too
• Of the hill
To the west tay the flatlands
There was a here et cattle a mile's
Met:ince 3 wav anti oevond the
eeni %sea, Three hone-men Nearer
e -t-w -s car was tanning
• 3 1* itit frutil direetion of
inneh -hives It wee a station
ener n. and Trnev knew its driver
• .e (hint Hanlon
Involuntarily she said. "Re's
cinning this v-I • not driving away."
I.
The Jessie Houston's Ofi.cers
Club of the Woodmen Circle met
at the home of Miss Ruth Lassiter,
Nov. 2 at 7:30 o'clock. The Presi-
dent. Mrs. Gladys Hale. presided.
Special letters from the Publicity
Depa-tment were read by Mrs. Lois
Waterf told Plans were made to go
to Harcialsi 'initiation of some
of the. Members of the Hardin
Grove__
A committee was appointed to
see aoout chartering a bus to the
Disdict meeting to be held in
Paducah. The Committee reported
on theeslate of officers to be voted
on at the next meeting for 1949
officers.
Sixteen officers enjoyed delight-
ful salad plate serted by the hos-
tess and her sister, Miss Mary Las-
siter.
street. r I The Singleton fannly, who have
i • I been residing „ie the Mrs. Olanliaew-
Mr. and Mrs. id Frank Eire and man place, am Olive street, havati
family,- who have been residing at . moved to an apartment on Elm
the Mrs. Lottie Diuguid home,
Main street. heve recently moved I
into their beautiful relw residence,
located near the city park.
• e,
Mrs. Eva Ryan is occupying an
apartment in the Mrs. Lottie Diu- I
hea-aion should be consulted.guid home.
street.
DON'T NEGLECT COUGHS
Persistent horseneso an unex-
plained continued cough or diffi-
culty in swallowing is one of the
"danger signs" of cancer. A physi-
Social Calenda. r
Thursday, November it
The Parent Teachers Asses:anioli.
of the .Murray High Schml wiU
present their annual Dad's Nieht in
The annual open house and Dad's
Night will be observed at alurriy
High school at 6.30.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
'Ow First Methodist Church will
me at 7:30 with Mrs. J. T. liven.
Progra leader will be Mrs. John
Ed Scott,
The Sind; an Chatter Chib
will meet with Mrs. mite Hale
at 2e30. All members arenek„amd to
be present.
Tuesday. November
The following cireire W,
C. S. of tile First Metissii.,1 Chttrett
will meet at 2:30 as Innen,
Circle I with Mrs. J. T. Semmothl 2
with Mrs. Wallace McElrath
program leader.
Circle II with Mrs. C. Rev. Co.
hostesses. ham Ed. Burkeen anl
Mrs. Walter Wilkerson, program.
leader, Mrs. Hugh Houston. 1
Circle III with Mrs. Frank Al.
bent Stubblefield. Cohostesses Nits,




MARY MOSS CARE .
The 1,11' wing tribute is given in
memory of Mary Moss Carr by the
members of the Murray Branch of
the Americen Association of Uni-
versity Women.-
In the death of Mary Moss C'
'on September 18. 1948. the memi,
of the Arnencen Association ot
University Women feel for their or-
gender and first president a deep
and abiding sense of loss. She was
deeply devoted to this organization,
the college, and the community eel
unswerving in her loyalty to 7'
cause_ of education to which hei
life was dedicated. .
Born in Horse Cave. Kentucky,
she graduated from George Pea-
body College. and Columbia Uni-
versity and taught in various
schools in Kentucky She came to .
.-Murray State College as its first
woman faculty member and the I
first head of the English Depart.I
ment After -her marriage to Dr.!
John W. Carr. she 141)ot-eel
ecrele. 
 dill-
w irthily. and unsparingly1
ter her home. colleg, and comma-
it','
Threueh her strong Christian l-
e heriaiter end clean-cut concept of
her duties._she met life's challenge
with rare courage. and unfaltering
purpese.
'GOBBLER GOBBLING -
Etiquette is forgotten for
the moment as 15-year-old
Mark Roy Schildkraut of
Brooklyn bites into a drum-
stick in practice for
Thanksgiving Day,  Nov. 25
A sizeable question is Will
he be able to handle the -
generous portion of melon
after he finLshes the roasted
turkey',






$39811. 41rogs-double bed size
le likeue and bias block plaid
•hitiPOSO sateen binding
0 Zi.à. r 80-in. size
• W-sx.ser value for only
The hest blanket in quality, size and warmth for the money. You'd
expect Co pay at least several dollars more for this big. generous sire
plaid blanket, but ith yours for a price that's no strain on your budget.









Napped on one side
For greater warmth
You'll be mum as a bug in a rug, enugeleel between thie soft,
warm napped sheeting. It has a smooth, soft finish that just
holds in the heat and keeps you warm and toasty all through
the night.
39c COTTON OUTING-...
Choke of all white or Pastel Patterned
outing. It's heavy weight, durable, guar-
anteed quality. 34-inches wide. Pastel
patterns in blue, grey or rpm° with neat
stripes. Perfect for the kiddies' pajamas,
and gowns  yd.
29c WHITE OUTING ...
Perfect for gowns, pajamas and baby's
needs. It's a heavy weight outing, nap-
' ped on one side for extra warmth. 27
inches wide and in white only. Come in
and see the wait of this outing, you'll
want several *
 NiilliMINIIIIIIIIMIltild111111111111111111111r -1111,'""•••• "'"' 4
See for yourself and compare with other stores.
You savt'ou all these wanted items. It's easy to see why we
have so many satisfied customers, coming in our store 
every
day.
MEN'S SUEDE SHIRTS 2
• For rugged wear
• Checks, plaids, houridstooth
• Conservative colors 98
• Guy colorful colors
• Washable and warm
This shirt has all the qualification: oii'%e been look-
ing for! It's weenate It's durable: ha, practical!
It's washable! Being made of a rugged filmic. it
will give you plenty of service. In sizes It to 17 and
17 1 1 to 20.
BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sixes 8 to 18  $1
Sizes 2 to 6  $1.29
Smart fl•nael mort •biets that really rate tor Mole and o
IN Icri colored piaid. that the lo , • .111•• •••• • ,S
u•nt •ne too: Complete sub two poctelc, coniertihle collar ond




O Zipper front and
• Zip!•er cigarette-pocket
9 Part weol Plaid lining
• Warm and durable
98
5.,. outdoor men .111 Juot Inie this covert Pot Let. it. paw
forircd for permanent III, lined la Vi'o anal plaid far •4101
warratb and fs•tened with • e'rver for a memotacie rig. This
is the Jacket you'll need thin t•II. I. 0201 54 t• 44.
Blanket Lined Blue Denim
• Working man's pal
• With pert. trout linini




Sturdy, comfortable jumpers at budget price..
Aim right for our store for the hest in working
clothe',. Indiepen. able for cold weather. comfort-
able to scar at all timcs. In sizes 36 to 46.
Don't delay!' Stop in today fdryour hlanl-et lintel
coat, featuring two •ide pockets, corduroy collar
and two front pocket', and 25'; part wool plaid
lining.
  BOYS' WON SIB f'S
• Fleccg si,, ,
• _Cotton kit
• Union suits.
• Sizes 2 to 111
• Long sleovrclegs
$1419
floteo!, reans keep use
Thei're weight co
•Ide napped for added p semi
leas oltrele. oil,. elastic ••r1.1
Ii
in in I',.'., union





• One piece sfirpers
• Heavy 1k.'.'.' k fativie $:•-•
• l'ink, Noe" votorol
• Risen talg 
for• 'A good value \
49
ft eel, your little darlin• warm thia winter with these1,4e-, peer fierrert sleeper. f, nt hetet' eolora- • • -1411r





















































































FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. Dife
FOR SALE-Shell towline. Regu-
• lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market. We
FOR SALE-New farm size Ham-
mermills at reduced prices. Also
new DaLaval makers at reduced
prices. Used trucks-Taylor Im-
a.,,plement Company, South 4th St.
at Poplar. Kline
— 
FOR SALE—Pointer bird dot male.
2 years old, black and white tick-
ed, wide hunter, not bird or gun
shy. Will sell cheap. One register-
ed liver and white points ',-
male $ months old. Pointing birdb.
and will sell also—Travis ith-
ridge, Route I, Banton, Ky. Pitole
4777.
FOR SALE — Model 07 Tappan
gas range Like new. Telephone
I157-M. Nile
FOR SALE-Eight Hampshire pigs.
8 weeks old-A. H. Summers, near
Stella. Route 2, Murray. I p
Wasted
WANTED--Oak timber, 1-a Seel
• 
long. woad sad straight_ /slivered
to mill Mao incites it mall mad.
75c per stick: le Aachen, les per
stick; 11 inches. $1.0 prat Mick; 111
inches, $1.25 per stack; II Whin.
$1.35 per stick; 14 Inches, $110 per
stick. We can haul the above men-
tioned timber by deducting tile
haul from the *bore mentioned
prices-Sykes Bros T Th RISC
- - -
WANTED TO RENT—Small 'tar-
nished apartment near Murray






FOR RENT-6-room houna, and
garden, 1 farm, tobacco teas 6 1-3
cres-J. M Peeler, hall mile
from Penny. •12p
FOR RENIT - Furnished room for
college boy, or working man —
Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street
Murray. Ky.
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished a-
partment Kitchen furnished or
unfurnished. Utilities furnished.
Disciple Center. Be. JAze. B. L.
Noel. Jr.. or phone 146-11. 11104
READ THE CLAJ11117/133S.
FOR EENT-3-reem furviisited a-
partment. Private entrance. Plume
1081 until 9 p.m.-Mm Dell Fin-
ney. Ills
TOR JUDIT-2-roorts unfurnished a-
partment Steam heat. Phone T-
R W. Churchill, Mlle
Nodose
WIN $50.00 in merchandise at
Draper & Darwin. Get a ticket
with each dollar purchase until
December 18. On Saturday, De-
cmebor 18. we will give away
prizes in merchandise worth
$50.00. 1st price 230.00, 2nd phi*
$15.02, led priors $10411. sad 4th
prise 115.1111. 1111111111••• MUM be
prima*. Inas
LAW mod remill
LOST OR STRAYED—Os* black
cocker spaniel male puppy. three
months old. If found. Plum call
428-845s Parker, VW Ern. N1$1
* Ilarrises
ROWLAND belbitmealige Wes sail
Sesvien 01•110 Phase VIS-1
Heed Highway, awe Mesh see*
al hysessers
The laurel blooms Is set 1-"iat
tea rprinaw amok metag saw as a
sling tkrowint pallor at visit-
ing inserts, so it la serried to
other flowers.
The more feed sad water bens
consume, the better the chances
for high egg production.
  ---;.






























North Fourth Street Telephone
Faxon News
Woman. victim of Stroke
Burled at Ledbetter Monday
Mrs. Mary Williams, 68, suffered
a stroke of paralysis at her home
in Liberty district Friday and suc-
cumbed to the same there Sunday
morning at 7:20.
Funeral rites were conducted at
2:00 p m. Monday by the Rev. J. H.
Thurman at Ledbetter Church
where Mrs. Williams has been a
member since early girlhood.
Miss Emma Dean Smith of
Friendship district supplied piano
music for the duets sang by she
and Mr. Owen Billington of Mur-
ray. Burial was in the church
cemetery with the Max Churchill
Amend horne in charge.
Mrs. Williams is survivea by two
brothers: Mr. Joe Colson of Led-
better district. and Mr. Jim Colson
veetesistpettr" 4. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Today In Science
Battle of The Aged Groups
The diraator of the federal cen-
sus thinks there will be a erim
struggle between youth and age
in the United States abaiut JO years
hence
Director J. C. Cap& toid the i
i Cooper union in New Yor% last(
1 night that tht struggle will Oe overi
1 jobs. He said . the proportion of 1
men and women over 45 in the.
i United Slates is increasing: .;.".e:dily
I am'. -AL.) the prcportion ef people:over 05. In the next 12 y:' irs the.
1 number of persons over 53 will:
'jump by three million.
He said that technologic:..'. im-,i
I
i provemont might aggravate the I
I rivalry of the young and old for I
jobs.
Di:ector Capt also said p:aas for
the 1950 census are running into
difficulties. For one thing, there
is a prospective shortage of cen-
sus takers because employ-
ment is at an all time high I-vel.
For another, the housing shortage
and the existence of trailer cities1
and other makeshift housing will
make the enumeration more diffi-
cult.
Mouth Cancers
Dentists were urged today to
study cancer of the mouth and
learn to recognize it quickly.
Dr. Austin V. Diebert of the na-
tional cancer institute at kle,hesda.
Maryland, told the annual meeting
of Rockcastle, Ky.; four stepsons,
Mr. Earley Williams of Murray, 
CROSSWORD PUZZ!..:-
Mr. Everett Williams of Faxon. Mr.
Arai' Williams of Liberty district.
and Mr. °via Williams of the Pine-
bluff Highway; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Elsie Thompson and Mrs. Lola
Willoughby of Faxon.
Those who served as pallbearers
were, Mr. Raft Willoughby and Roy
Thompson. stepson-in-laws of the
deceased and her stepsons. the
Williams brothers.
• •
Miss Kentucky II, a cruiser be-
longing to Leo Kieler2an interest
holder in the Capitol and Varsity
theaters of Murray, left the Ken-
tucky State Boat Docks Sunday to
be housed in a boat harbor at Padu-
cah for the winter season.
The cruiser was piloted by her
captain, Tom Chambers. who is a
native of the Mackinaw Island; and
after storage of the vessel has been
completed Captain Chambers in-
tends to pursue the course that
leads to his isolated home land
where horse-drawn carriages still
hold sway as daily conveyances.
A social dinner was set Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Florence Rags-
dale of Friendship district, by the
ladies of Sugar Creek Baptist
Church in honor of Mrs. Ragsdale's
birthday.
Those present were. Mrs. Williarh
Garland. Mrs. °ma Houston. Mrs.
Luther Garland, Mrs. Tilcy Mc-
Clain. Mn. Ola• Williams. Mrs.
Charley Hale. Mrs. R L. Walliee.
Mrs. Lucy Tutt and Mrs Jenny
Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomp-
son of Paducah dropped in during
the afternoon celebration.
Birthday observances of the fem-
inine members is listed on the 7:07-
lal register of Sugar Creek, there-
fore the church society will meet
on Kicks Ridge Friday the 12th at
the borne of Mm - Jenny Lovett.
The attendance of the rally held
at Liberty Church last Sunday
numbered near the SOO mark
Food was served' to the large
number from the mess room af-
forded by the church 'building and
all reports show a great joy to
have been derived by all present.
from ,the devotional exercises se-
lected for the 5th Sunday enter-
taining occasion. consecrated by the
church for the religious benefit of
mankind in general.
Among the six ministers of the
Gospel who took part in the: days
rites were. Rev. Paul Snellgrova
and Pastor E A, Mathis of Murray
and the Rev. R. E. " Ladd of
Paducah.
Tobacco stripping lime -is here
and the majority of the Ledbettea-
district is 'engaged in the same.
I. J. H.
Two billion acres-.less than one-
halt of the area now under culti-
vation-could produce enough fend
to feed everyone on earth if nroper
agricultural methads- were used,










North 3rd St. Tel. 101
Now Ts Relieve
F Bronchitis
Creowitilwon relieves promptly be, ausep
it itomesi right to trig WM of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ lad( n
Phlegm tad aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchia! .1.,
mitcous membranes. Tell your driiiigi•t
to sal rift a bottle of Creotoulsion I
with the understanding you must like
the iltsf it quickly allays 'the royal, I
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 and Save Money '
"JOE BEAN/ER"
of the American public health
association in 11,ston that piompt
treatment could save six-thAisand
of the 7,500 people who die an-
nually of cancer of the mouth
Dr. Diebert said the Bethesda in-
stitute already has started a pro-
gram of granta for teachi. e den-
tists and dental students to reel




A uranium strike that could pan i
out to be sertat,inally rich is re- i
ported along the northeastern shore i
1 of Lake Superior in Ontario. IProspectors are rashing illth Cie icountry and so 1 r 225 cl-iitna have;
been staked ,.u; Tee pithbiende I
ore was spotted a month aka itt I
coast line rock by Robert C-imp-!
bell of the Campray Mining corn-
puny.
The area of the strike is 73 miles1
northeast of Sault Sainte Marie .
By Ed The New York, Pittsbufg and
and the New York and Itoston
American league clubs failed to
draft us player.
'a- Included among the former'ma-
jor leaguers back for another try
are catcher Ken Silvestri, lafielder
Bobby Blattner and pitchois Matt
Surkcnt and Mary Grissom.
iff L.,
and previously has been a fishing
an '.au country,
Cincinnati
Only 11 of the la major league
baseball clubs took part in th. an-
nual draft meeting at Ci:,einrinti
today in which 18 playeai were
picked up from the minor leagues.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger




H. H. SEIFVNAN. widely known
expert of Chlettgo, will personally
be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Pada-
c.h. Wednesday only, November 17,
from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield aaa a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods, ef-
fecting immedtrie results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
no matter the size or location but
it will increase the circulation.
strengthen the weakened parts, and
thereby close the opening in ten
days on the average case, regardless
of heavy Lfting. straining or any
position the body may assume. A
nationally known scientific method.
No under straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no med-
trines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan -will be glad to dem-
onstrate without charge.
€SOi) N, Arteaian Ace,. Chicago 45.







DOG CAN'T DO IT







CET US rit-EiG INTO WANG-COOK
ITSELF-AND EXAMINE THE UNFOR-
TUNATE CASE OF BATHLESS GROGGINS.
THE OBJECT OF THIS MISSION ---
AWAKE, 0, UNSANITARY





THREE PaCW GALS IS COM IN,'
Fa me SADIE HAWKINS DAY
























E v Lrni Bushmilld,
By Raebarn Van Bore,
OROANNN.': YOU V/OULD WAKE
ME UP-JUST WHEN I WAS DREAM IN'
THAT ALL TICS WAS A DREAM
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Mason Lake News
sorry to hear thit Arils!
.„Byars, rury ear, Route 3. lost his,
-entire crop. or tobacco last va::k by I
tire. .
Barbaia Allen Paschall d-,tichter •
of Mr. and Mrs J. C. Pas.hall,'
clattered part of last week yeah a,
sore throat. 
Mrs. ..Preston Brandon and eil-
dren itaii:nt the later part of last
week in the home of Mr. lira' Mrs.
Edd Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell were
Tuesday night supper guests and
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris. Mr.
and Mrs Monte Wicker end Mr.
and Mrs J. P Wicker and children
were Sunday afternoon guests.
Wee.kerd guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs.
yce Morris were Mr. and Mrs.
Ctrirles Morris and children.
SWANKS GROCERY
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
24 - PHONES - 25
Large Oranges, dozen 25c
Grapefruit Sc
Nice Radishes, bunch  5c'
Early June Peas, No. 2 can 15c
No. 2 1-2 Georgia Peaches, can  25c
Smarl can   15c
Argo Lima Beans, fresh, can 25c
New Evaporated Prunes, lb.  20c
Storages Prunes, lb.  12 1-2c
Tall can Salmon  53c
Tall Sardines  254t
Guaranteed Flour, paper or cloth, 25 lbs. $1.45
Extra Fancy Flour, 25 lbs. . $1.75
5 lbs. Wheatworth Whole Wheat 70c
10 pounds Meal  54:k
Sunshine Airowroot Biscuits, pkg. .. 19c
Sunshine Hyde Park Assortment Cookies, I lb. 47c
Sorghum, gallon bright  $1.90
Quart  65c
New Pecans, lb.  30c
Shelled, lb.   90c
Dog or Cat Food, can t  10c
Gaines Dog Food, 5 lbs.  70c
25 lbs. Great Northern Bean  $2.65
3 lbs. Crowder Country Peas   25c
No. 2 can Corn .-  15c
- MEATS -77- r
Bacon, 1-1b. layers, no rind  59c
Bacon. Star and Premium, or Kreys  75e
Pork Loin Roast, lb.  50c
Pork Chops, shoulder cuts, lb. 51c
Ground Beef, lb. 50c
Oleo, Del Rich Jiffy Bag 39c
Cheese in Variety, Grade-A Beef, Poultry, Oysters,
and Frozen Foods
PAY in trade for Farm Fresh Eggs . SOC
Mr. and Mr Doyce Morris mere
Thursday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ba. -
row Saturday night. •
Johnnie Richardson, who is mak-
ing his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morris, underwent an ad-
enoidal operation by Dr. Hart
Thursday of last week. He is now
resting well.
Mr. and Mrs. Autrnon Newport.
Mrs. Jack Newport and Stra. Edd
S•friAD N
yOg C„A gt•Igg °r
Serì  fq
011.41A 8 , Dr
A
• .4 4. 7,14
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Pork Chops, center cuts lb 59c
Pork Sausage, lb.  39c
Fresh Pork Brains, lb. 39c
Chuck Roast, AA grade lb 65c
Lard, 50-lb can pure hog $9.95
Bulk, bring bucket, lb. 21c
Leg-O-Lamb, Swifts . 69c
Pork Liver, lb. 38c
Not& 1..r9et16 plikiftes. Oodles IAAdead




11•1 • hr.. poosices • irs•lacl bolve &A. ...IIrid,. 1.46 eaR gad rappe.. Adj • fa,. stain4.41, Lsysa poteo•• 34 carom is5 ic.e•I ip Add 4•4,..„gs 
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OP ••• •••• am• 
......
Potatoes, U.S. No. 1, 10 lb 39c
Fryers, full dressed, lb. 69c
Cranberries, lb. \  25c,
Ginger Cake Mix,'
Betty Crocker, 2 for . . 37c
Eggs, grade A large, dz.
Small Eggs, loose, dz.
Cottage Cheese, 1 lb.
Oleo, Blue Ribbon, lb.
Armours Clover Bloom
Butter, lb. 
Eggs; Hams, 70c Cash
-
South Pleasant Grove
By mr, SARA amo tikkaat IN Mrs. .Dony Pace of t"arshall
In the passing of Mrs. Thnznp- county was visiting her sister, Mrs.
son Adams October 31 the family,: John McPherson and family, and
church and community lost a fine attended the 'services at South
citizen who for .12) years had been' Pleasant Grove Sunday. She taught
a cripple, unable to walk: however the matrons' class in Sunday.
she died of complications. She , tr. School.
survived by her husband, two. Mr. and Mrs. Charli, Myars of
daughters. Mrs. Myrtle Coneer and New Provitlence were Sunday din-
Mrs. Clover Flood; two sons, J. C. der guests of their daughter. Mrs.
and Novis Adams: two hail-sisters. Marelle Trease and family.
Mrs. Dottie Haley and Mr:. Rerthal Rev. and Mrs. James Kelaa and
Myrs: five 'half-brothers. Goebel.. their two children write 'that they
liafford. Willie. Alsie and Peck-i have reached South Amerita where
earn Cooper. The latter five and her. t<can y wfll do mission won:: Mrs.
nephew. Brent Cooper, were pall- Kelso is the 'daughter of Mr. and
bearers at her funeral h7.4d- at Mrs. Grover Charlton.
South Pleasant. Grove Monday at
2730 p. m with the *Rev. A. G. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis and' . 
daughters, Mary and ..ru o: Stella
iating. Her daughter. Mrs. C'over
Childers and Rev. Cecil Page °Hi-
mere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Flood was unable to attend th Ellis' parents, Mr. and Mrs Duncane
Efuneral due to illness. Mrs. .5damsllis. following church services at
Goshen.' was the daughter of Mr. ard Mrs.'
1Jeff Cooper. ; Frank Paschall, son of Mr and
MMr. and Mrs. Clarence utter
I 
Mrs 
and daughters, Mrs. Ward and Mrs. 
notifPaschall, of the U. S. Navy
his parents last week that
Wilson. and four of their ..rand- he was sailing for Germany. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jactason of.children of Memphis, Tyne.. were
Crossland have had as the'r guestsweekend visitors ,of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Erwin. ! relatives from Paducah.
•- al Mrs. Bee Morton isMrs. Bettie Wicker is repa s-rtee
very ill She has been In poor
health for a long time.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin and
Jimmy were weekend visitors with
friends in Kansas.
Bobby Thomas, who is employed.
by a Memphis Florist Company,'
was a recent visitor with relatives
in Calloway county.
John Hazel. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Justus Ellis of Thompkinsville was
a v.aakend visitor with his cousin,'
Ellis Hayes and Hazel Lae Boyd
and other relatives.
The South Pleasant Grove Young
Peoples Class, Hewlett Cooper,'
teacher, centered their radio pro-1
gram on prayer. We recall thatj
Christ, who never did wrong,
prayed all night previous to st lect-e
ing the 12 apostles.
Mrs. Olivene Erwin has niee mu-
sic elasa_ at Coacord. Mrs. Erwin
has had SeVeral years' experience
as a musk teacher.
Ray shopped in Mayfield last week.
We were glad to 'have Mr. and
Mrs. John Cathcart and rif4ughter.
Ann, join the Hazel Baptist Church
Sunday.
Mrs. Ted Latimere has had as her
guest far several days her int3ther.
Mrs. Mahan.
Mrs :Jessie Latimere had a rerious
cold last week.
McCaulie visited ner par-
ents last week.
John McCaulie Is building a new
home in Hazel.
r Charles and Odle bu:lt a
driveway for Deyce Morris of Mur-
ray, Rciute 1. Monday.
Those who are in troubli.• or are
having bad luck should read tha












at her lionye following ail opera-1
Mrs. Lucian Adams and Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Stone were recent
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1. West Side Wildcats
2. Draper & Darwin
3. Ryan Milk Co.
.4. Shell Service
High man - Gene
QUIZ for HOMEOWNERS
I. How much heat is lost from,
bare boilers and heat pipes?
2. What is the name given the'
concret slabs on which a house fou-
ndation rests?
3. What part of an average home's
cost goes into basement construc-
tion?
4. What is._the maximum amount ,
a family shaold pay for a home?
5. Four inches of minera! wool
insulation has the heat- stepping'
value of how much brick?
6. How big an opening in the
foundation is needed for ventilat-
ing beneath the floor?
7: How much heat is lost through
unInsulated toot and walls'
8. How high should a chimney
extend„ above the roof's highest
point?
9. How can Water be prevented
from condensing on pipes?
10, How, large should the hot
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York County, Pa., conunisarionere-
repealed an-occupation tax, rgree-
ing unanimously that "it %iris more
bother than it was worth."
Murray Bowling Calendar.
•
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
TEAM II on Lost Pct.
1. Eddy's Busy Bee  18 6 .750
2. Shell Service 17 7 .709
3. Ledger & Times om.e.,7, 15 9 625 1
4. Draper & Darwin 12 500
5. Ford Service _...  10 14 .416
6. Varsity Grill 9 15 .375
7. West Side Wildcats  9 13 ,.375
8. Ryan Milk Co. 8 16 - -:-.333 "
This Week's Result
TEAM
I. Ledger & Times  2 Varsity Grill
2. Shell .Service 
3. Draper & Darwin  
3 Ryan Milk 
1 West Side Wildcal  2
4. Eddy's Busy Bee  3 Ford Service 0.
Next Week's Games
November 16 - 7:00 and 8:30r --
TEAM
VS Eddies Busy Bee
VS Ford Service









WE ARE BLOWING OUR OWN
HORN - because we are offer-
ing the home makers of Murray
and Calloway County some real
bargains in furniture,
and we will give you a
good trade in value
BARGAINS! YES!
Why continue to use old furniture
or furniture you don't like. Let us give
you an estimate and refurnish your home





All New Furniture New and Used Furniture
Tel. 587 E. Side Square Tel. 449
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